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ABSTRACT
Here, we propose a new mirror architecture which is solely based upon a monolithic dielectric micro-structured
surface. Hence, the mirror device, which consists of a possibly mono-crystalline bulk material, can in principle
simultaneously provide perfect reflectivity and lowest mechanical loss. By specifically structuring the monolithic
surface, resulting in T-shaped ridges of a subwavelength grating, a resonant behavior of light coupling can be
realized, leading to theoretically 100% reflectivity.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In many fields of physics increased research activity is currently taking place on opto-mechanical systems in
which a light field is coupled via radiation pressure to the dynamics of a mechanical oscillator or a free test
mass.1–8 The surface of the mechanical device provides the interface between the light field and the solid state
matter. In many ongoing and future experiments such as laser-cooling of mechanical oscillators,1, 2 optical traps
for mirrors,3 generation of entangled test masses,4, 5 quantum non-demolition interferometry6, 7 and gravitational
wave detection7, 8 this interface needs to provide outstanding low optical and mechanical losses. High reflectivity
is demanded as lost photons result in decoherence of the light-matter quantum state. High mechanical quality
factors are required to reduce the influence of thermal noise9 and to reach the quantum mechanical ground
state.10 In current approaches the surface of the mechanical device is composed of a multilayer dielectric coating.
Reflectivities of up to 99.9998% have been demonstrated.11 In order to achieve high mechanical quality factors,
crystalline materials like quartz or silicon are used. Quality factors above 109 were measured.12 However, recent
theoretical and experimental research revealed that multilayer dielectric coatings result in a significant reduction
of quality factors9, 13 and that the simultaneous realization of high optical and mechanical quality is a non-trivial
problem.
In this report we propose a highly-reflective monolithic dielectric surface, which provides a solution for the
great demands mentioned above. By etching T-shaped ridges into the surface of a monolithic device, perfect
reflectivity of the surface can be achieved without adding any other material.
2. RESONANT WAVEGUIDE GRATINGS
Advanced surface architectures have been suggested before in order to reduce the optical and mechanical loss.14
They build on resonant waveguide gratings that comprise a periodically micro-structured high-index layer at-
tached to a low-index substrate.15–17 High reflectivity can be achieved by utilizing the resonant behavior of
light coupling of these corrugated waveguides. Though this approach reduces the thick dielectric layer stack of
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Figure 1. Different types of resonant waveguide gratings: (a) a waveguide corrugated at its surface, (b) stand-alone
high-index grating ridges and (c) reduction of the low-index substrate to a layer.
conventional mirrors to a thin waveguide layer, at least one residual coating step is involved for the fabrication
of such elements, thus, causing a reduction of the mechanical quality.
The fundamental principle of waveguide gratings is illustrated in Fig. 1(a). In case of normal incidence the
three following parameter inequalities have to be fulfilled in order to allow for resonant reflection:
p < λ (to permit only 0th order in air) , (1)
λ/nH < p (1st orders in high-index layer) , (2)
p < λ/nL (only 0th order in substrate) , (3)
where p is the grating period, λ is the light’s vacuum wavelength and nH and nL are the higher and lower
refractive indices, respectively. In this setup, higher diffraction orders experience total internal reflection (at
the boundary layer to the low-index substrate) and excite resonant waveguide modes that lead to the desired
suppression of transmitted light. If p, the groove depth d, the grating duty cycle f (ratio between grating
ridge b and period p) and the high-index layer thickness with respect to the refractive index values of the
involved materials are designed properly, all transmitted light can be prompted to interfere destructively.17
The fundamental diffraction order, therefore, does not transmit any power to the substrate. It has been shown
previously that this is even possible with zero waveguide layer thickness, see Fig. 1(b).16 Moreover, the low-index
substrate can be reduced to a layer of some certain minimum thickness, since it just has to prevent evanescent
transmission of the higher orders to the underlying substrate, see Fig. 1(c).18 Its thickness, therefore, has to
exceed a certain value, making this configuration equivalent to Fig. 1(b).
A monolithic implementation of the latter element was proposed by Ye et al. by replacing the low-index
layer with air (nL = 1), resulting in grating ridges levitated above the substrate.19 Though this approach allows
for high reflectivity theoretically, it appears hardly capable for final applications due to a very sophisticated
fabrication technique and mainly a very weak mechanical stability. Hence, it is limited to very small grating
areas and highly susceptible to damage.
3. NEW MONOLITHIC APPROACH
For our new approach, the low-index layer in Fig. 1(c) is replaced by a low duty cycle grating, which acts as
an effective medium with the effective index neff < nH. This approach which aims for a resonant monolithic
mirror device has, to the best of our knowledge, not been proposed before. The basic idea is illustrated in Fig. 2,
revealing that the low duty cycle (LDC) grating exhibits the same period as the high duty cycle (HDC) grating
on top. Since the latter generates higher diffraction orders, referring to Ineq. (2), the description of the LDC
grating as an effective medium is not obvious.20 However, this problem is solved by a sufficiently low grating
duty cycle, which makes it act very similarly to a layer of air, wherein no higher diffraction orders are allowed
to propagate [Ineq. (3)].
3.1 Phenomenological Explanation
In terms of an intelligible explanation, all involved diffraction orders have to be understood as corresponding
discrete grating modes, which are excited by the incident plane wave. This consideration becomes essential if
the groove depth and the grating period are of comparable dimensions.21 In order to ensure the desired resonant
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Figure 2. Proposed architecture of a monolithic low-loss surface. The low-index layer is realized by a grating with a low
duty cycle, providing an effective medium (neff).
coupling behavior of the mirror device, two major criteria have to be fulfilled. While higher grating modes
(equivalent to higher diffraction orders) need to propagate besides the fundamental 0th mode (equivalent to the
0th order) within the upper grating, no higher modes besides the 0th mode may propagate within the lower
grating. A HDC grating is able to guide higher modes since it acts similarly to a homogeneous layer of the
high-index material and, thus, allows for the propagation of higher orders, referring to Ineq. (2). Accordingly, a
LDC grating acts similarly to a homogeneous layer of air and, referring to Ineq. (3), suppresses the propagation
of higher orders or modes, respectively. Hence, a resonant excitation of higher modes within the HDC grating
can be achieved, since these modes experience total internal reflection at the boundary layer to the LDC grating.
In agreement with conventional waveguide gratings the fundamental mode of the small duty cycle grating does
not transmit any power to the substrate due to destructive interference effects. In conclusion, the rationale of
the new element corresponds quite obviously to that of conventional corrugarted waveguides as diffraction orders
and grating modes can be treated similarly.
This model can be completely justified by a detailed analysis of the electric field distribution inside both
gratings, according to Ref. 22, which will be the subject of a forthcoming publication.
The arising monolithic T-shaped structure which consists of a HDC grating on top of a LDC grating, as
depicted in Fig. 2, can be optimized to create 100% reflectivity for particular conditions of light incident from
air, which are defined by the angle of incidence, the wavelength and the polarization state. In this approach,
no material is added to the mirror device that potentially increases the mechanical loss. Very recently is was
experimentally shown that a grating, etched into the surface of a substrate, did not reduce the substrate’s quality
factor, which was of the order 108.23
3.2 Particular Design Considerations
As an example, we consider a crystalline silicon surface and calculate the parameters of a monolithic surface
having nearly 100% reflectivity for light at a vacuum wavelength of 1550nm for normal incidence, assuming a
refractive index of nH = 3.5. In case of a very low duty cycle of the LDC grating, the effective index approaches
neff → 1. According to Ineqs. (2) and (3), we find an appropriate range of the grating period from 443nm < p <
1550nm.
3.2.1 TM-Polarization
In case of TM-polarized light, we chose a grating period of p = 700nm. By means of rigorous simulations24 the
four parameters of both grating regions (duty cycle fup and flow, groove depth dup and dlow) can be derived.
For fixed start parameters of the lower grating (flow = 0.25, dlow = 2 µm), the upper one was optimized by
simultaneously varying fup and dup in the ranges from 0.4 < fup < 0.9 and 0 < dup < 800 nm, respectively. The
resulting reflectivity is plotted in Fig. 3(a), revealing regions with a nearly perfect reflectivity (99.99% up to
100%) indicated by the solid line.
A highly beneficial design point is (fup;dup) = (0.56;350nm) where high reflectivity as well as convenient
fabrication tolerances are found. In order to examine the fabrication tolerances of the lower grating for the
found design point, its parameters were varied as well ranging from 0 < flow < 0.5 and 0 < dlow < 2 µm,
respectively. The plotted reflectivity in Fig. 3(b) displays a wide range of high reflectivity and supports the
theoretical considerations of the preceding paragraph. For a duty cycle smaller then about 0.3, a minimal groove
depth can be found which prevents transmission of higher diffraction orders to the substrate. The most beneficial
parameter values arising from the simulation for TM-polarized light are, at a glance:
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nH = 3.5
λ = 1550 nm
φ = 0◦
p = 700 nm
=⇒
flow = 0.26
dlow = 430 nm
fup = 0.56
dup = 350 nm.
(4)
Figure 3. (a) TM-reflectivity over duty cycle fup and groove depth dup for fixed parameters flow = 0.25 and dlow = 2 µm;
(b) TM-reflectivity over duty cycle flow and groove depth dlow for fixed parameters fup = 0.56 and dup = 350 nm.
Figure 4. (a) Spectral and (b) angular behavior of the TM-reflectivity for the parameters given in Eqs. (4).
The simulated angular and spectral properties of the device are shown in Fig. 4(a) and (b) revealing a 95%
reflectivity for a broad wavelength range of 1550nm ± 175 nm and an angle of incidence of φ = 0◦± 23◦. The
reflectivity even exceeds a value of 99.99% for 1.48µm < λ < 1.58µm and φ = 0◦± 4.5◦, respectively. These
tolerances are much larger than what is known from conventional resonant waveguide gratings,15–17 making the
monolithic device an appropriate approach for the realization of efficient mirrors.
3.2.2 TE-Polarization
In case of TE-polarized light, we chose a grating period of p = 800nm. According to the considerations of
the TM-case, both parameters of the HDC grating fup and dup were varied in the ranges from 0.7 < fup < 1
and 270nm < dup < 470nm for an initially fixed LDC grating with flow = 0.4, dlow = 2 µm. The calculated
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reflectivity is shown in Fig. 5(a). In contrast to Fig. 3(a) no equivalent design point can be found which
exhibits convenient fabrication tolerances. However, this plot reveals a remarkable modification of the proposed
monolithic mirror architecture since high reflectivity can even be found for a duty cycle of the HDC grating of fup
= 1. The emerging grating profile, as depicted in Fig. 6, does not possess T-shaped grating rigdes, but results
in a buried LDC grating which is completely covered by a homogeneous high-index layer of a certain thickness.
This thickness can be extracted from Fig. 5(a), leading to the TE-design point (fup;dup) = (1;334nm) of the
upper grating. Although the tolerance of the top high-index layer thickness is rather low, this configuration offers
new benefits for the device handling and opportunities for the fabrication process, see following paragraph for
the latter. Since the grating device exhibits a plane interface to air, it is protected against dust and mechanical
damage such as scratches. It is, furthermore, easy to clean in case of surface contamination.
Figure 5. (a) TE-reflectivity over duty cycle fup and groove depth dup for fixed parameters flow = 0.4 and dlow = 2 µm;
(b) TE-reflectivity over duty cycle flow and groove depth dlow for fixed parameters fup = 1 and dup = 334 nm.
Figure 6. Monolithic mirror architecture with a buried grating, arising from TE-considerations.
In order to examine the fabrication tolerances of the lower grating for the found design point, its parameters
were varied as well ranging from 0 < flow < 0.6 and 0 < dlow < 2 µm, respectively. The reflectivity is plotted in
Fig. 5(b), being in general agreement with Fig. 3(b). A wide range of high reflectivity is indicated by the dashed
line; values even exceeding 99.99% are within the white area. In this configuration, the LDC grating plays a
double role as the former upper grating is now a homogeneous layer that does not generate any higher diffraction
orders or grating modes, respectively. In addition to providing an effective low-index layer which prevents
transmission of higher grating modes, the LDC grating simultaneously excites higher orders in reflection, namely
within the homogeneous top layer, referring to Ineq. (2) and Fig. 6. Since the excitation of higher orders in
reflection is pretty weak, efficient light coupling behavior is highly resonant in agreement with Fig 5(a). The
most beneficial parameter values arising from the simulation for TE-polarized light are, at a glance:
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nH = 3.5
λ = 1550 nm
φ = 0◦
p = 800 nm
=⇒
flow = 0.4
dlow = 1300 nm
fup = 1
dup = 334 nm.
(5)
The simulated angular and spectral properties of the buried grating device are shown in Fig. 7(a) and (b),
revealing a 95% reflectivity for a wavelength range of 1550nm ± 25 nm and an angle of incidence of φ = 0◦± 6◦.
Figure 7. (a) Spectral and (b) angular behavior of the TE-reflectivity for the parameters given in Eqs. (5).
3.3 Fabrication Process
The fabrication process is currently in progress and remains a challenging issue. One possible route for T-shaped
grating ridges is closely associated with the recently introduced fabrication of microdisks.25 It is based on a
stepwise etching process. As a great benefit for the process, which can be extracted from Fig. 3, the grating
profile is not severely limited to a rectangular shape. It may vary arbitrarily within the tolerances, predicting
high reflectivity. As mentioned above, the simulated buried grating structure for high TE-reflectivity potentially
involves supplemental fabrication techniques. A surface relief grating (LDC grating) which is produced by
means of electron beam lithography might be covered by a combined process of silicon coating and subsequent
planarization. However, the potential influence of the coated layer on the substrate’s mechanical quality factor
needs to be precisely investigated. Another approach builds on the well established direct wafer bonding of silicon
that allows for covering the surface relief grating by another silicon wafer of certain thickness.26 Experimental
results will be presented in an extended paper.
4. CONCLUSION
The proposed novel monolithic mirror architecture offers new routes for many fields of experimental physics. By
exciting resonant discrete grating modes within a subwavelength grating and introducing an effective low-index
layer, high reflectivity for light incident from air can be achieved in terms of polarization dependency. The
effective low-index layer is composed of a grating as well, however, it exhibits a very low duty cycle. Thus, a
T-shaped grating profile arises, which allows for a long-term stable mirror device. Since no additional material is
needed, conventional resonant waveguide devices can be advanced to prevent mechanical as well as optical loss.
Particular design considerations were presented for a silicon surface providing a nearly perfect reflectivity for
TM- and TE-polarized light at a 1550 nm wavelength in a large angular and spectral width. The basic idea of
this work is part of our patent application.27 As a matter of course, our approach can also be expanded to other
materials and wavelength regions, respectively, by means of parameter scaling. For future work we will address
polarization effects more intensively in relation to polarizing beam splitters as well as polarization independent
mirror devices.
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